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MESSAGE FROM YOUR CLUB PRESIDENT 

Welcome to Carlisle Rugby Club and season 2018 / 2019 at level 6;  I am truly honoured to represent your club President for a 
second year. 
 
Rugby at our level can be very bitter sweet with players who have been nurtured,  and significantly invested in from six years 
old,  and then leaving us at various stages to play at a higher level.  This we know is inevitable and part of the stepping stone 
process for those involved to achieve their ambitions. 
 
In recent years I have had these very discussions with exceptionally talented rugby players like Joe Graham, Matt Charters, 
Chris Harris, and Gary Graham to mention but a few.  All of these lads will tell you our message was very clear; take every op-
portunity that comes your way, go with our full support and blessing and achieve everything you possibly can.  I do however 
always ask these Carlisle developed rugby gems not to be strangers, to return in one form or another and pass on their 
knowledge and skill base attained at the higher levels of the game to their playing colleagues at Carlisle RFC. 
 
I was delighted to welcome back Max Connon as a player coach last season and this season to welcome back Matt Shields as 
our new head coach and Max’s brother Grant, along with Chris Auld, all having played their age grade rugby at Carlisle.  They 
will bring a refreshing professional element to our amateur environment in which all involved will benefit from greatly.  
 
I must also thank those players that have had the opportunity to play at the afore mentioned higher level but have remained 
playing with our club, last season’s club captain, Tom Graham turned down requests from other clubs to move to the higher 
level,  but stayed to captain our senior XV; his sacrifice, commitment and loyalty and that of others is very much appreciated. 
 
There is a real positive buzz at training and around the club in anticipation of the new season with players, coaches and sup-
porters excited about the campaign ahead. 
 
Our ladies are training hard and their section continues to build, increasing their numbers and going from strength to strength. 
Long may this continue and the club is 100% behind all their efforts. 
 
The volunteers, both coaches and administrative staff within our various age grade groups continue to perform at a staggering 
level of commitment and enthusiasm. Their time and effort continues to build and strengthen the rugby foundations of our 
great club and ensure they are as solid and strong as they have ever been.  Without those volunteers our young players would 
not get the very best start to their rugby careers.  There are not enough words of thanks I can express to all those involved that 
appropriately convey my, and the clubs appreciation,  for everything they do for our young boys and girls. Thank you so, so 
much. 
 
Our aim is to ensure rugby is played by everyone who wants to be involved at every level.  We aim to help all players achieve 
the very best they can. We would like to sustain rugby for the communities of Carlisle and the surrounding areas in a safe en-
joyable environment.  Thank you all for supporting your club, taking the time to visit and enjoy with us all what will be an en-
joyable and successful season. 
 
Finally,  I regret that I won’t be able to make all our matches;  I still have work demands, and I do a spot of refereeing.  I hope 
you will understand, but there is a severe shortage of  those taking up refereeing— so if there is anyone else out there who 
feel they make a valuable contribution in that area of the game, you know what to do!    MARTIN PLUMMER. 

MARTIN PLUMMER 





CARLISLE RFC 

 

200 CLUB 

JOIN FOR THE NEW  

SEASON 

• MONTHLY PRIZES £100 & 50 

• AT CHRISTMAS £500 & £150 

•  

• GET YOUR APPLICATION FORM &  A 

DIRECT DEBIT FORM FROM THE 

BAR 

 

• PLEASE HELP SUPPORT YOUR 

TEAM 



Surname  

Other names  

Address 1  

Address 2  

Address 3  

Post Code  

Best ‘phone contact  

E mail address  

Monthly £10 by SO YES/NO  - SO form from bar 

 

Annual by chq £120 YES/NO 

Number chances 1  2  3  4  5  (please cir-

cle) 

Signed  

200 CLUB 
Application Form 

Please complete and leave in an envelope (clearly marked 200 

Club) behind the bar 











PICS V DOUGLAS 15/09/2018 



PICS V PENRITH 08/09/2018 



MATCH REPORT FROM DOUGLAS 
(from our sea sick roving reporter!) 

 

CARLISLE CONSPIRE TO LOSE WINNABLE GAME AT DOUGLAS 

 

With two good wins under their belt, Carlisle travelled to the Isle of Man with belief that they could reverse the 
result there last year, when they lost by a few points in a close game.  
Things started well as the pack drove the Douglas side off the ball in their scrum with barely a minute gone. 
Carlisle dominated possession for most of the first 20 mins of the first half and only determined defending by 
the Isle of Man side kept Carlisle at bay. With the amount of possession and territory that they had, Carlisle 
would soon rue not making more of it. As a penalty for Douglas allowed them to gain territory in Carlisle's half 
for the first time in the match , a quick line out caught Carlisle cold and flat, which Douglas exploited for the first 
try of the game. 
Carlisle responded well and within 5mins centre Grant Connon had levelled the scores as he stepped the last 
two defenders to go under the posts.  
It didn't take Douglas long to regain the lead as they converted possession deep inside the visitors red zone 
through a series of pick and go's for their second try.  
They then scored their third from the restart as Carlisle failed to deal with the receiving player who initiated an 
attack at pace which caught Carlisle flat footed leaving Douglas the simplest of walk in's for their third try.  
Carlisle had opportunities to respond before half time with the best coming from a scrum 5m out from the Doug-
las line. However just as it looked a score was certain, the ball was knocked on, and Douglas cleared their lines 
to end the half 21-7 up. 

 

Carlisle started the second half with a greater intensity which was rewarded when Captain Henry Wain-
wright grabbed the second try with just a few minutes on the clock. 
Carlisle continued to hammer away at the Douglas defence but they defended well and Carlisle handling errors 
contributed to Douglas being able to clear the ball away when it mattered most. 
It would be two thirds of the way through the match before Carlisle scored their third as they converted a 10m 
lineout into a catch and drive which gave Harrison Reay the opportunity to dive over, reducing the deficit to 4 ry 
would give the visitors the opportunity to get their noses in front for the first time. It was not to be as Douglas 
took a quick tap penalty with a Carlisle injury reducing their cover defence to go over for their fourth try. 
Carlisle responded well and with a few mins to go a Douglas player was lucky not to get yellow carded for ille-
gally slapping a Carlisle pass down with the try line beckoning. Then his colleague did get carded for an in-
fringement at a 5m scrum, although Carlisle will be aggrieved it didn't get rewarded with a penalty try. The 
fourth try did come moments later from another 5m scrum as James Brocket crashed over under the posts.  
With just a couple of minutes on the clock it seemed lost for Carlisle until they got the opportunity from a penal-
ty to grab a lineout 10m out. That quickly became a 5m lineout as a Carlisle player was impeded at the lineout 
and another Douglas player was yellow carded. 
Last play 5m out and just as the visitors had hope we could convert that into points Douglas read the call, stole 
the lineout, and kicked the ball off the park for the win. 
A disappointing end to a frustrating match. Carlisle should have done more with the possession they had and 
put daylight between themselves and the home side. All credit to Douglas that they took all the opportunities 
they had and were always just tantalisingly ahead on the scoreboard.  
Carlisle will need to reflect on those missed opportunities and on some of the defence which was not as solid 
as we've seen latterly. It was a sombre side that flew back to the mainland and some further work on the train-
ing ground beckons. The wheels aren't off, and 2 points away from home is not to be sniffed at, but the side 
know it should have been more. 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/teams/72797/player/grant-connon-2063268
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/teams/72797/player/henry-wainwright-784218
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/teams/72797/player/henry-wainwright-784218
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/teams/72797/player/harrison-reay-1981563
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/teams/72797/player/james-brocket-1925840


 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
This week: 
 

SATURDAY 22 SEPTEMBER 
 

1st XV v BROUGH-
TON PARK 
 

Crusaders v MILLOM 
 
 

Sunday 23 September 
 

U13 v ST BENEDICTS 
 

U14s at Kendal 
 

U15s at Egremont 
 

 

Following weekend: 
 

SATURDAY 29 September 
 

1st XV at Anselmians 
 

Crusaders at Wigton 
 

Colts v JEDTHISTLE 
 
 

Sunday 30 September 
 

U15s v BLAYDON 
 

U14s at Festival tbc A Broader View….. 

Chairmans Crack…….. 

R U G BY  

F O R  T H E  

W E E K  

A H E A D  2 2  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 8  M A T C H  P R O G R A M M E  

Chair—David Stout 

Today’s 
 Matchday 
 Sponsors 

On behalf of Carlisle 
RFC may I extend a very 
warm welcome to the 
players and officials of 
Broughton Park RFC fol-
lowing their promotion 
into our division at the 
end of last season. 

Any promotion will 
rightly have been cele-
brated along with the 
recognition that new 
and greater challenges 

await. They will have 
some insight into that 
now after the first three 
games of this new sea-
son but as we discov-
ered last season after 
our own promotion, it is 
a long season especially 
when the opposition 
are not particularly fa-
miliar.  

We can be reasonably 
happy with our own 
start with a won two 
lost one, set of results. 

Our boys will no doubt 
be keen to get back on 
the winning trail after 
what was widely report-
ed to be a frustrating 
afternoon in the Isle of 

Man. I know Matt and 
his fellow coaches will 
be looking for a suitable 
reaction so we wish 
them well. 

May I also extend a 
warm welcome to the 
members of our newly 
formed Vice Presidents 
Club which is the brain-
child of our sponsorship 
coordinator Barry Earl 
and is proving to be 
very popular. Anybody 
wanting further details 
should contact Barry. 
Your support is both 
welcome and appreciat-
ed. 

Above all enjoy the 
afternoon and what 
should be a good game. 

 v BROUGHTON  

PARK 
RFU NORTH ONE WEST 

Carlisle Rugby’s 
 

Vice Presidents 
Club 

A glance at the league 
tables shows that all our 
senior sides have made 
an encouraging start to 
the season. Early days, 
but it is always nice to 
start well! It also reflects 
well on the pre season 
efforts put it by all the 
coaches and players 
across the club. 

Also very encouraging 
was the turnout last 
weekend of a few older 

but familiar faces for the 
game against the tourists 
from Banbridge. The reac-
tion of many of these re-
turning former Colts and 
players gives great hope 
that the Hornets can be 
revived and more of 
these occasions organ-
ised. Success at 1st and 
2nd XV level is often a 
reflection of what is hap-
pening lower down the 
playing structure, so a 

revived 3rd XV is crucial 
to our development as a 
club. It also has a positive 
effect on bar takings! 

Great to have our 2 senior 
sides at home this after-
noon, and looking at the 
fixture list that happens 
quite a bit for the pre 
Christmas fixtures. Here’s 
to a great afternoons rug-
by alongside two home 
wins to continue the ex-
cellent start! 



The last 2 weekends have seen 
contrasting performances for the 
1st XV.  

Against Penrith in the last match at 
Warwick Road we were delighted 
to pick up the bonus point win. 

Particularly pleasing was the resili-
ence shown by the team after be-
ing down to 14 men for 20 minutes 
of the game, against a strong Pen-
rith outfit, and by sticking to our 
game plan we ran out comfortable 
winners in the second half. This 
was no mean feat. We have lost 
the past 4 encounters with Penrith 
and although we were still playing 
at about 60% it showed the poten-
tial of the side.  

Isle of Man was always going to be 
a tough game for us, with the over-
night stay and losing Henry 

Furbank and Dan Holmes to injury, 
with Josh Holmes and Angus Ful-
ton also unavailable. Ultimately we 
let the game slip away, we had the 
vast majority of possession, terri-
tory and chances but lacked direc-
tion and ruthlessness required to 
win on tough away fixtures. We 
still picked up 2 points but the 
squad realised that it was 3 points 
dropped- as opposed to 2 gained.  

We look forward to a stern test 
against a physical Broughton Park 
this afternoon. We hope you enjoy 
the game.  

 

A very warm Carlisle Rugby Club welcome to our new Bar Manager Katie Johnston who took up her duties 
on Thursday. Katie has a wealth of bar management experience most recently at the University of Cum-
bria’s Student Union. Be sure to say hello to her today! A warm welcome also to our referees for this after-

noon. Martin Maughan is the man in the middle for the 1st XV and its Martin Denvir in 
charge of the Crusaders game against Millom. The Crusaders have made an encouraging 
start to the season with two league wins over Creighton (local bragging rights successfully 
secured!) and then at Workington. In charge of their progress is Matty 
Little  who is also making a return as player. Worth noting that Matty was 
a player of some promise before injury and is still young enough to make 
a real impact. His coaching experience with Youth and Colts, alongside 
his undoubted qualities as a player, make him the ideal candidate for his 
new role. The club’s youth registration day took place was by all accounts 
was a great success, if you missed this and would like details on how to 

sign your child up please contact John Hope, Sheena Bleasdale, or ask our DoR Jim Goode 
for details. Plans for introducing better kitchen facilities at the club are underway and it is 
expected that these will be in place for November 2018, We’ll keep you up to date on this as progress is 
made. We are not only producing top class players here at Carlisle but also officials are making their mark. 

Ben Blain jets off to Japan this week to take 
charge of a couple of the Japan’s Top league 
games. Today he heads north of Tokyo to refer-
ee NTT Shining Arcs Vs Hino Red Dolphins, be-
fore the following week heading west to refer-
ee Matsuda Motors Vs NTT Docomo. In addi-
tion to being in the middle, Ben who is travel-
ling with his coach, Dave Pearson, former 

World Cup and RFU referee, will facilitate a couple of workshops with socie-
ty referees working in the Japanese system. The senior County Cup competi-
tions appear to be running more smoothly this season. Our semi-final of 
Senior County Cup at home to Penrith is scheduled for Saturday 10 November. In the Cumbria Vase the 
Crusaders received a bye in Round 1 and will now play at home to this afternoons opponents  Millom in 
Round 2 on Saturday 24 November; last weekend Millom beat Silloth 27-25 to progress. 

Shieldsy speaks….. 

A REMINDER TO 

SUPPORTERS THAT 

THEY SHOULD 

PLEASE REMAIN 

BEHIND THE 

BARRIERS WHILE 

WATCHING THE 

GAME! 

Head Coach—Matt Shields 

Around the Club 

PLEASE USE 

PLASTIC GLASSES IF 

DRINKING ON THE 

TOUCHLINES.  

GLASS CAUSES 

INJURY! 



It may have been billed as a “Crusaders” game but last Saturday hopefully saw the resurrection of the           
Hornets as Carlisle’s third senior XV. We entertained Northern Irish tourists from Banbridge and a highly en-
tertaining match ended in a 38-38 draw! Much joviality was enjoyed in the clubhouse afterwards including 

the visitors highly entertain-
ing and messy courtroom ses-
sion! 

Our players thoroughly en-
joyed themselves and many 
expressed a wish for future 
similar events over the course 
of the season. 

A Hive of Hornets……….. 

Youth and Junior rugby is 
back in action here at War-
wick Road and all age groups 
report a healthy registration 
process. No match action for 
the U7s through U12s in line 
with RFU protocols until first 
weekend in October, but the 

U14s have been in action 
and won 3 out of 3 at a festi-
val at Whitley Bay last Sun-
day with the hosts, Percy 
Park, and Tynedale. Good 
start! 

Tomorrow the U13s, 14s 
and 15s are in action, with 
the U13s on the home stage 
against St Benedicts.  

A dream team takes their 
first tentative coaching steps 
at U7 level with former 1st 
XV players Dan Smithson 

and Mark Barron  taking 
charge of this group. We 
wish them well and look for-
ward the undoubted pro-
gress of their charges in the 
coming years. Rumour has it 
that Baz is already planning 

Youth and Junior news 

Youth Chair—John Hope 

Our women’s section continues to go from strength to strength 
with numbers increasing again this year. Sam Meakin has taken on 
the role as Head Coach for the ladies and they look to have a very 
useful squad for the coming season.   

And their first two results are highly encouraging. At Broughton 
Park, who are newly promoted, and after a minor kit mishap 
whereby the captain and coach forgot to take any playing kit(!), 
they started well and after a long fought battle they came away 
from the game with a 22-22 draw. The team worked hard in training to correct areas that were lacking from the 
this game and were feeling good going into the game against Hoppers last Sunday. It was also smiles all round 
with us having 19 players available which is 7 players more than we had this time last year against Hoppers! After 
much of the possession they took the lead however couldn’t hold on to this going into half time 7-5 down. De-
spite starting the second half strong the Cougars couldn’t seem to break the Hoppers defence until a series of 
penalties close to the line saw them take a quick tap taking Hoppers by surprise and getting their second try with 
20 minutes still to go. The game was tight and both teams were displaying good rugby but it was the Cougars who 
got the final score in the last play of the game securing the win. At the moment this leaves them top of the table 
and they will be looking to take that momentum into the next game in 2 weeks time against Leigh.  Good luck la-
dies we’re all behind you! 

Cougars conversation…….. 



Follow all our teams at www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/ 

With plenty of players left to gain sponsorship for the season please speak to 
Barry Earl for more information on what this involves. 

A big thank you to all our PLAYER SPONSORS  for the 2017-18 season. 
There are still players available if you would like to support the Club 

this season! 



A big thank you to all our PLAYER SPONSORS  for the 2017-18 season. 
There are still players available if you would like to support the Club             

this season! 

Follow all our teams at www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby/ 

200 CLUB LUCKY WINNERS 
Do you know what our 200 Club is and what you could win whilst support Carlisle Rugby Club, 
for more information speak to Barry Earl, David Morton or any club official and we’ll get you 



NORTH ONE—WEST 

After games of 15 September 2018 

Pos Team P W D L PF PA +/- B Pts 

1 Carlisle 3 2 0 1 105 52 53 4 12 

2 F Waterloo 3 2 0 1 92 63 29 3 11 

3 Blackburn 3 2 0 1 56 31 25 3 11 

4 Burnage 3 2 0 1 79 62 17 3 11 

5 Birkenhead Park 3 2 0 1 74 76 -2 2 10 

6 Stockport 2 2 0 0 74 46 28 1 9 

7 Douglas (I.O.M.) 2 2 0 0 38 27 11 1 9 

8 Warrington 3 2 0 1 64 57 7 1 9 

9 Northwich 3 1 0 2 65 68 -3 2 6 

10 Penrith 3 1 0 2 89 107 -18 2 6 

11 Manchester 3 1 0 2 70 79 -9 1 5 

12 Broughton Park 3 1 0 2 42 66 -24 0 4 

13 Anselmians 3 0 0 3 39 79 -40 0 0 

14 De La Salle 3 0 0 3 38 112 -74 0 0 

CUMBRIA 2 LEAGUE 

After games of 8 September 2018 

Pos Team P W D L PF PA +/- B Pts 

1 Silloth 2 2 0 0 49 17 32 2 10 

2 Carlisle Crus 2 2 0 0 29 11 18 0 8 

3 Aspatria Eagles 1 1 0 0 47 12 35 1 5 

4 Furness 1 1 0 0 37 21 16 1 5 

5 Egremont 2 1 0 1 64 52 12 1 5 

6 Windermere 2 1 0 1 46 59 -13 1 5 

7 Moresby 2 1 0 1 36 53 -17 1 5 

8 Wigton Wan 1 0 0 1 19 24 -5 1 1 

9 Millom 1 0 0 1 17 25 -8 0 0 

10 Workington 2 0 0 2 6 38 -32 0 0 

11 Creighton 2 0 0 2 20 58 -38 0 0 

This Weeks League Fixtures 

  Blackburn Vs   Warrington 

  Burnage Vs   Northwich 

  Carlisle Vs   Broughton Park 

  De La Salle Vs   Birkenhead Pk 

  F Waterloo Vs   Penrith 

  Manchester Vs   Douglas (IOM) 

  Stockport Vs   Anselmians 

LATEST RESULTS AND TABLES 

Results from 15/9/18 

  Anselmians 7   Blackburn 24 

  Birkenhead PK 35   Northwich 34 

  Broughton Park 10   Stockport 24 

  Burnage 32   Warrington 25 

  De La Salle 19   F Waterloo 38 

  Douglas (IOM) 28   Carlisle 24 

  Penrith 48   Manchester 26 

This Weeks League Fixtures 

  Carlisle Cr Vs   Millom 

  Egremont Vs   Workington 

  Furness Vs   Creighton 

  Moresby Vs   Aspatria Eagles 

  Silloth Vs   Wigton Wan 

WOMEN'S NC NORTH-WEST 1 

After games of  September 2018 

Pos Team P W D L PF PA +/- B Pts 

1 Carlisle Cougars 2 1 1 0 39 29 10 0 6 

2 Vagabonds 1 1 0 0 46 23 23 1 5 

3 Crewe & Nant 1 1 0 0 32 22 10 1 5 

4 Kendal Wasps 2 1 0 1 44 42 2 1 5 

5 Preston GH 2 1 0 1 26 32 -6 1 5 

6 Broughton Park 1 0 1 0 22 22 0 0 2 

7 Chester Devas 1 0 0 1 10 22 -12 1 1 

8 Leigh 2 0 0 2 38 65 -27 1 1 

This Weeks League Fixtures 

  Crewe & Nant Vs   Broughton Pk 

  Vagabonds Vs   Chester Devas 

Results from 8/9/18 

  Aspatria E 69   Furness 12 

  Creighton 15   Egremont 43 

  Millom 17   Silloth 25 

  Windermere 34   Moresby 12 

  Workington  6   Carlisle Cr 14 

Results from 16/9/18 

  Carlisle Cougars 17   Preston GH 7 

  Chester Devas 10   Kendal Wasps 22 

  Vagabonds 46   Leigh 23 



Date Kick off 1ST XV     Date Kick off 1ST XV    

2018  North 1 West Result F A  2019  North 1 West Result F A 

11-Aug    A  Annan W    05-Jan 1415   H  DOUGLAS (IOM)    

25-Aug 1500   A  Wigton    Cup QF W 53 17  12-Jan 1415   A  Broughton Pk    

01-Sep 1500   A  De La Salle W 50 19  19-Jan 1415   H  ANSELMIANS    

08-Sep 1500   H  PENRITH W 31 5  26-Jan 1415   A  Warrington    

15-Sep 1500   A  Douglas (IOM) L 24 28  02-Feb  Reserve    

22-Sep 1500   H  BROUGHTON PK     09-Feb 1415   H  NORTHWICH    

29-Sep 1500   A  Anselmians     16-Feb 1415   A  Burnage    

06-Oct  Reserve     23-Feb  Reserve    

13-Oct 1500   H  WARRINGTON     02-Mar 1500   H  BLACKBURN    

20-Oct 1500   A  Northwich     09-Mar 1500   A  Stockport    

27-Oct 1500   H  BURNAGE     16-Mar  Reserve    

03-Nov 1415   A  Blackburn     23-Mar 1500   H  BIRKENHEAD PK    

10-Nov 1415   H  PENRITH   Cup SF     30-Apr 1500   H  MANCHESTER    

17-Nov 1415   H  STOCKPORT     06-Apr 1500   A  F Waterloo    

24-Nov 1415   A  Birkenhead Pk     13-Apr 15   H  DE LA SALLE    

01-Dec 1415   A  Manchester     20-Apr  Reserve    

08-Dec 1415   H  F WATERLOO     27-Apr  Reserve    

15-Dec 1415   A  Penrith     04-May      

22-Dec  No fixture           

29-Dec  No fixture        

DATE Kick off COUGARS     DATE Kick off COUGARS    

2018  Challenge North-West 1 Result F A  2019  Challenge North-West 1 Result F A 

Sunday's       Sunday's      

02-Sep       06-Jan 1400   H  LEIGH    

9-Sep 1445   A  Broughton Pk D 22 22  13-Jan 1400   H  CREWE & NANTW    

16-Sep 1400   H  PRESTON GH W 17 7  20-Jan      

23-Sep       27-Jan      

30-Sep       03-Feb 1400   A  Chester Devas    

07-Oct 1400   A  Leigh     09-Feb tbc   A  Vagabonds Saturday    

14-Oct 1400   A  Crewe & Nantwich     17-Feb      

21-Oct       24-Feb tbc   H  VAGABONDS Saturday    

28-Oct       03-Mar 1400   A  Kendal Wasps    

04-Nov 1400   H  CHESTER DEVAS     10-Mar      

11-Nov       17-Mar 1400   H  Broughton Pk    

18-Nov       31-Mar      

25-Nov 1400   H  KENDAL WASPS     07-Apr      

02-Dec       14-Apr      

09-Dec 1400   A  Preston GH     21-Apr      

16-Dec       28-Apr      

23-Dec  No fixture     05-May      

30-Dec  No fixture           

Date Kick off Crusaders     Date Kick off Crusaders    

2018  Cumbria 2 Result F A  2019  Cumbria 2 Result F A 

11-Aug    A  Annan W    05-Jan 1415   A  Millom    

25-Aug       12-Jan 1415   H  WIGTON    

01-Sep 1500   H  CREIGHTON W 15 5  19-Jan      

08-Sep 1500   A  Workington W 14 6  26-Jan 1415   A  Windermere    

15-Sep 1500  H  BAINBRIDGE  tour D 38 38  02-Feb 1415   H  ANNAN      

22-Sep 1500   H  MILLOM     09-Feb 1415   H  ASPATRIA    

29-Sep 1500   A  Wigton     16-Feb 1415   A  Moresby    

06-Oct       23-Feb      

13-Oct 1500   H  WINDERMERE     02-Mar       

20-Oct 1500   A  Aspatria     09-Mar 1500   A  Silloth    

27-Oct 1500   H  MORESBY     16-Mar      

03-Nov         23-Mar 1500   A  Furness    

10-Nov       30-Mar      

17-Nov 1415   H  SILLOTH     06-Apr 1500   H  EGREMONT    

24-Nov 1415   H  MILLOM   Vase R2     13-Apr 1500   A  Creighton    

01-Dec 1415   H  FURNESS     20-Apr      

08-Dec 1415   A  Egremont     27-Apr      

15-Dec 1415   H  WORKINGTON     04-May      

22-Dec  No fixture           

29-Dec  No fixture        



A new coaching team and a new league venture for the 
Colts this season. In a effort to secure higher quality and 
more reliable Saturday fixtures we applied to join the 
Scottish Semi-Junior Border League and were accepted on a 
trial basis for 2018-19, and then a full basis from 2019-20 if 
all goes well. So, whilst our games are officially friendlies we 
are keeping tabs on the league and for our records including 
our results to give us a measure of where we stand.  

A bit disappointing then that our first 2 opponents Tynedale 
and Gala could not bring full sides. They did however turn 
up, which has not always been the case in recent seasons, -
and we were able to lend them players. For the record we—
beat Tynedale 47-21 and Gala 31-10; both games were 
commendably competitive and shows the benefit of ful-
filling fixtures regardless of numbers. The squad will be 
more severely tested over  the next couple of weeks with 
the visit of Jedthistle next  Saturday and then a trip to Kelso the following week. The table to the right indicates 
where we stand after the initial fixtures and we will keep this updated as the season runs its course. 

A date for the diary is Round 1 of the National Colts Cup and we have been drawn at home to Tynedale. We have no 
doubt that Tyne will be at full strength for this one and the Hunting Horn will also be on the line. Tie to be played 
Saturday 20 October. 

The new coaching team for the Colts brings together two of the most experi-
enced rugby minds here at Carlisle. Head Coach is former 1st XV player and  as-
sistant coach Graham Kidd, who brings a wealth of senior and youth coaching 
experience as well as being one of Cumbria’s RDO’s. His right hand man is Colin 
Jackson, a legend in his own lifetime, former 1st XV captain, former 1st XV     for-
wards coach. Parents Oliver Burns, Paul Kasiera, and Mike Lomas are also as-
sisting with coaching and support, and behind the scenes Phil Healy deals with the 
administrative work. 

A special mention this week for Olly Lomas, who suffered a potentially serious injury in training. He has been diag-
nosed with a broken sternum, however it is not as serious as first feared and he was discharged home after x-ray. We 
hope he makes a speedy recovery and is back in action in a few weeks. 

Colts corner…... 
BORDERS SEMI-JUNIOR LEAGUE 

After games of 15 September 2018 

Pos Team P W D L PF PA +/- Pts 

1   Melrose 3 3 0 0 164 27 137 6 

2   Kelso 3 3 0 0 96 27 69 6 

 3   Carlisle 2 2 0 0 78 31 47 4 

4   Tynedale 3 2 0 1 89 82 7 4 

5   Hawick 2 1 0 1 21 23 -2 2 

6   Jedthistle 3 1 0 2 72 95 -23 2 

7   Peebles 2 1 0 1 49 95 -46 2 

8   Gala 2 0 0 2 10 59 -49 0 

9   Duns 3 0 0 3 14 117 -103 0 

10   Selkirk 3 0 0 3 35 150 -115 0 

Date Kick off Colts     Date Kick off Colts    

2018  Borders Semi-Junior Result F A  2019  Borders Semi-Junior Result F A 

11-Aug       05-Jan 1415   A  Hawick    

25-Aug       12-Jan      

01-Sep 1500   H  TYNEDALE W 47 21  19-Jan  Reserve    

08-Sep 1500   A  Peebles P    26-Jan  Reserve    

15-Sep 1500   H  GALA W 31 10  02-Feb  Border Cup R1    

22-Sep       09-Feb      

29-Sep 1500   H  JEDTHISTLE     16-Feb  Border Cup Reserve    

06-Oct 1500   A  Kelso     23-Feb 1415   tbc  MORPETH    

13-Oct       02-Mar  Reserve    

20-Oct 1500    H TYNEDALE  Nat Cup R1     09-Mar  Border Cup SF      

27-Oct 1500   H  SELKIRK     16-Mar      

03-Nov 1415   H  AUSTIN FRIARS     23-Mar  Border Cup Final    

10-Nov 1415      30-Mar    A  Peebles 7s    

17-Nov 1415   A  Tynedale     06-Apr    A  Kelso 7s    

24-Nov 1415   A  PEEBLES     13-Apr    A  Hawick 7s    

01-Dec 1415   A  Gala     20-Apr    A  Gala 7s    

08-Dec       23-Apr    A  Melrose 7s    

15-Dec 1415   A  Jedthistle     27-Apr    A  Selkirk 7s    

22-Dec 1415   H  KELSO     04-May    A  Jedthistle 7s    

29-Dec 1415   A  Selkirk        

Graham Kidd 
Colin Jackson 



 



 



 



 



 

 
 
 
 

PK Engineering (Carlisle) Ltd 
Oakvale House 
Thomas Lane 

Burgh Road Industrial Estate 
CARLISLE CA2 7ND 

 
info@pkengineering.co.uk 

www.pkengineeringservices.co.uk 







 



 

McCall’s Bakers 
 

 

8 Upperby Road 
 

 

CARLISLE CA2 4HZ 
 

 

Suppliers of quality    

bakery products to      

Carlisle RFC 
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Season 2018  -  2019 



AGE GRADE RUGBY 

 
The RFU have recently reorganised the administration of junior and youth rugby throughout the 
land.  Rugby under 17 is know known as Age Grade Rugby, and here at Carlisle RFC we have 
teams at every age group from under 7 to under 16.  Each group has it’s own coaching and ad-
ministration  team. 
 
Generally training, coaching and matches take place on a Sunday but with some of older groups 
also meeting in the early evening on mid week nights.   
 
Throughout the season there is a varied programme of  rugby played against other teams in 
Cumbria and wider afield, including the north east, Lancashire and Scotland.  Games are played 
either on a friendly basis, in county cup competitions or in festivals, with the latter becoming more 
fashionable. 
 
Children of all ages and abilities are most welcome to join our ranks and enjoy the friendship that 
our great game engenders.  If you have any children, or know of friends with boys or girls that 
would like to  participate in a great team sport then you can conact one of the following, or just 
turn up most Sunday mornings. 
 
It is a fact that that almost all of our current senior rugby squad began their rugby career 
through junior rugby here at Warwick Road, progressing from Age Grade Rugby and then 
through our Colts XV’s.  There have been some notable personal achievements  in  recent 
years, and currently there are three former Carlisle lads featuring at Kingston Park with Newcas-
tle Falcons  -  Chris Harris and two of the Graham brothers.  Contact the following if interested:: 
 

Age Grade chairman:  John Hope on  jhope@ecmvds.co.uk 
Age Grade secretary:  Sheena Bleasdale on  bleasdale.s@sky.com 

 
 



WOMEN & GIRLS RUGBY WITH 

CARLISLE COUGARS 

Rugby for women and girls is becoming increasingly popular and here at Carlisle RFC active par-
ticipation is actively encouraged.  After a few lean years the Cougars XV are rapidly improving 
and showing signs of going from strength to strength.  Numbers wanting to play are on the up.  
Games for Carlisle Cougars are normally played on a Sunday with the odd match scheduled on a 
Saturday.. 
 
Interested, then contact one of the following who will be pleased to hear from you and encourage 
your participation: 
 

Chairman:  Samantha Meakin on sam,meakin8@yahoo.co.uk 
Coach;  Hannah Sherlock on  hannahsherlock@hotmail.com 

Girls rugby contact:  Barbara Gower on:  gowerbg05@icloud.com 

 



NO REFEREE — NO GAME! 

A PLEA FROM THE REFEREE’S 

SOCIETY 

 
The Cumbria RFU Referee’s Society need more  men, women, and young people to come for-
ward and referee to help ensure that our great Game continues to flourish.  So many get great 
enjoyment from playing rugby;  many go on to help with coaching and  administration when their 
playing career is over, but few actually take up the whistle. 
 
Refereeing is an essential element to the future success of rugby and the society are keen to en-
courage as many as possible to put their knowledge of the Game to good use and officiate at  
matches at all levels.. 
 
There is a shortage of volunteers due to variety of reasons;  age catches up and  perhaps they 
are not quite as fit and fast as they once were.  Then there are those who decided to call it a day 
because of the sometimes intolerable conduct that they are subjected to by players, offi cial’s and 
spectators.  All forms of abuse are to be condoned in the strongest possible terms. 
 
Quite often nowadays the Cumbria Society have to rely on the Northern Federation to supply a 
referee for league matches in the county, and that should not have to be the case.  Putting back 
into the game after a playing career is over can be equally rewarding.  Then there are those who 
make it their chosen pathway in the game.  Carlisle RFC probably provide more referees in the 
county than any other club.  One of them, Ben Blain, set his stall out to make refereeing his main 
contribution to the well  being of rugby.  As we go to press (September 2018), he is in Japan with 
his coach, Dave Pearson (a former international & World Cup referee), officiating in a couple of 
games and taking part in a seminar.  On the way home he stops off in Paris to take charge of a 
game there.  The re is no limit if you put your mind to it. 
 
Please think seriously about refereeing and if interested contact: 
 

Mike Firby on:  mfrugby@sky.com OR mf@westmail.co.uk 
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WHY NOT USE THIS 

SPACE 

TO ADVERTISE 

YOUR BUSINESS OR 

ORGANISATION 

 

COMPETITIVE RATES 





Carlisle RFC 

 

CLUB & FACILITIES  

FOR HIRE 

 

Small conferences 

Seminars 

Meetings 

Groups & Parties 

Christenings 

Weddings 

Funerals 

 

ALL CATERED FOR AT 

REASONABLE RATES 

Ring 01228 521300 

ask for Katie Johnston  

for more details 





 
RESPECT FOR THE REFEREE & MATCH  OFFICIALS 

 
Without the referee and other match officials we would not  be able to enjoy 
our day at the match.  Please afford them due respect at all times.  Like the 

players, they will make mistakes but that should not be a signal for verbal or 
other abuse to be directed at them.  For the main part, they too are volun-
teers hoping to have an enjoyable game officiating in the Game we all love. 

 
We will deal severely with anyone who breaches the Code of Respect. 



 

PLAYING IN THE 

MATCH TODAY 

SATURDAY, 22/08/2018 

 CARLISLE BROUGHTON PK 

 15  Max CONNON Rory BLACKENEY—EDWARDS 15 

 14  Shaw LORIMER—BELL Josh MADDOCKS  14 

 13  Jason ISRAEL Jack KELLY  13 

 12  Chris AULD Lee ASKEW  12 

 11  Gregory BAINES Sam BRYAN  11 

 10  Grant CONNON Josh HODKINSON  10 

 9  James TELFORD  (V/C) Matt HODKINSON  9 

 1  Alex NEIL Tom DEWLAND  1 

 2  Tom GRAHAM Keiran McNAMARA  2 

 3  Josh HOLMES Peter CIBULLA  3 

 4  Christian WHITE   Lawrence TULLY  4 

 5  Harrison REAY Jack WILLIAMS  5 

 6  Angus FULTON Chris O’DONNELL  6 

 7  Henry WAINWRIGHT (C) Joe NOONE  7 

 8  Matt SHIELDS Paddy O’DONNELL  8 

 REPLACEMENTS REPLACEMENTS 

 16  John SHORT Tom BOOTH  16 

 17  Adam ROBERTSON Frank TUFAIL-SMITH  17 

 18  Olly SMITH Tom SNEESBY  18 

   

 Referee:  Martin Maughan Cumbria RFU Referee’s Society 

 

CARLISLE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LTD 
Company Registration:  7236947 

VAT Registration:  256352262 

 

www.pitchero.com/clubs/carlislerugby 

 

The Rugby Club, Warwick Road, Carlisle, CA1 1LW 

01228 521300 

carlislerugbyclub@gmail.com 

Carlislerugby booking@gmail.com 

NEXT 1ST XV HOME GAME   -  13/10/18  v WARRINGTON 




